## Kindergarten
Label the following with child’s name
1 pair of child safety scissors
2 homework folders w/pockets
1 box markers
1 spiral notebook – wide ruled
1 box-24 count Crayola crayons (no twistables)
1 pencil box (no taller than 3 ½”)
1 pink pearl eraser
1 set watercolor paints
1 bottle of Elmer’s glue
1 personal water bottle

Community – please do not label
3 glue sticks
24 #2 pencils (Ticonderoga)
1 pkg. dry erase markers
1 box crackers or fruit snacks
2 box Kleenex
1 pkg. antibacterial wipes
1 roll of paper towels
1 bottle hand sanitizer

In addition, if your last name begins with the letters below, please bring:
A-K
1 pkg of white cardstock
L-Z
1 pkg of construction paper

## 1st Grade
2 homework folders w/inside pockets
12 pre-sharpened Ticonderoga pencils
1 box of Crayola crayons (16-24 count)
1 pkg Crayola markers (non-scented)
1 pkg Crayola colored pencils
1 pkg Expo dry erase markers
4 Elmer’s glue sticks
2 pink pearl erasers
1 bottle of liquid glue
1 pair of kid’s scissors
1 set Crayola or Prang watercolor Paint
1 personal water bottle
1 boxes of snacks (crackers, pretzels, or bars)
2 boxes of Kleenex
1 container of disinfectant wipes (not spray)
1 bottle of hand sanitizer
1 pencil box

In addition, if your last name begins with the letters below, please bring:
A-K
1 pkg of colored card stock
L-Z
1 package white cardstock

## 2nd Grade
### Personal items (may label with name)
1 composition notebook
1 one inch binder (clear plastic cover works best)
1 set of plastic binder dividers**with pockets (5 subjects)
1 pair of scissors
1 clipboard
1 box of 24 crayons
1 pack of colored pencils
1 pack of markers
1 set of watercolors
1 small pencil sharpener for colored pencils
1 pack fat expo markers

Community (please do not label)
24 #2 Ticonderoga pencils (they sharpen the best)
4 pink erasers
3 glue sticks
4 Boxes of Kleenex
1 Containers of disinfectant wipes

In addition, if last name begins with letters below, please bring:
A-L
1 pkg white cardstock
1 waterless hand sanitizer
M-Z
1 pkg of colored cardstock
2 rolls paper towels

## 3rd Grade
1 sturdy homework folder
2 thick yellow highlighters
2 red pens
24 Ticonderoga #2 pencils
Colored pencils
Washable colored markers (fine and thick tip)
24 pack of crayons
Scissors with a point
Ruler
6 glue sticks
1 bottle Elmer’s glue
3 composition books (no spirals)
1-1” binder (1” only)
1 FLAT pencil pouch
1 clipboard
2 dispensers of tape
1 pkg expo markers-black
1 tray watercolors
3 canisters disinfecting wipes
3 boxes Kleenex
1 rolls paper towels
2 pink pearl erasers
1 pkg white cardstock

## 4th Grade
### Personal items (may label with name)
1 composition notebook
1 one inch binder (clear plastic cover works best)
1 set of plastic binder dividers**with pockets (5 subjects)
1 pair of scissors
1 clipboard
1 box of 24 crayons
1 pack of colored pencils
1 pack of markers
1 set of watercolors
1 small pencil sharpener for colored pencils
1 pack fat expo markers

Community (please do not label)
24 #2 Ticonderoga pencils
4 red pens
3 canisters disinfecting wipes
1 box Kleenex
1” plastic binder (no zipper or Velcro)
2 composition notebooks (no spiral)
1 flat pencil pouch (no boxes)

In addition, if your last name begins with the letters below, please bring:
A-K
1 pkg white cardstock
L-Z
1 pkg of construction paper

## 5th Grade
5 subject dividers
2 composition notebooks (no spiral)
1 pair sharp scissors
24-#2 pencils (Dixon or Ticonderoga)
24 count crayons (Crayola)
Colored pencils
1 pkg markers
1 set watercolor paints
3 black expo markers
3 glue sticks
1 Elmer’s glue (liquid)
Red pens, non-erasable
Protractor
3 rolls paper towels
3 boxes Kleenex
3 containers disinfecting wipes
3 yellow highlighters
Reusable water bottle (no glass)
Ruler
1 ½ “ 3 ring binder w/inside pockets
5 pocket folders
1 homework folder
2 rolls of scotch tape
2 composition notebooks
2 bottles of hand sanitizer
2 large pink erasers
1 FLAT pencil pouch

Girls
1 pkg color cardstock
Boys
1 pkg white cardstock
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### 6th – 8th Grade

- 1 pencil pouch
- 1 ruler
- 2 yellow highlighters
- 1 pkg red pens
- 3 composition notebooks
- 1 box Crayola colored pencils
- 1 box Crayola markers
- Scissors
- 2 pkg glue sticks
- 2 pink erasers
- 24 Ticonderoga #2 pencils
- 1 two inch black binder (writing)
- 1 regular binder (student use)
- 1 set of plastic binder dividers** with pockets (5 subjects)
- 3 college rule packs of paper
- 2 two pocket folders
- 1 flash drive
- 1 protractor
- 1 compass
- 1 pkg of dry erase markers (**fine pt**)
- 1 pkg oil pastels
- Cardboard

**Last names ending in A-N:**
- 1 pkg of white cardstock

**Last names ending in O-Z:**
- 1 pkg colored cardstock

**Homeroom supplies:**
- 3 rolls of paper towels
- 3 Kleenex boxes (large)
- 3 bottles of hand sanitizer
- 3 bottles of Clorox wipes